This is urgent notice to all Hartland supporters.

Recently it has come to our attention that some individuals are using the name of Dr. Colin Standish, Hartland Institute, or other staff members or speakers for Hartland to solicit funds for themselves or projects that are not associated with Hartland in any way.

The impersonation of Hartland staff members or speakers constitutes fraud. Many of these messages originate overseas and, unfortunately, we have no direct recourse to stop them. For example, one scheme operates out of Kenya in East Africa. Someone impersonates Dr. Standish and states that Hartland Institute is starting a school of evangelism in Kenya, and would welcome monetary support for the project. Other variant scams consist of bogus personal pleas to help individuals who are facing challenges in their respective ministries.

Please be aware that e-mail messages from Dr. Standish only come from cstandish@hartland.edu; Dr. Standish does not have any other e-mail address. Neither is he a member of Facebook or any other social network as some might have you believe.

E-mail originating from Hartland or one of Hartland's ministries will always include one of the following domains in the Sender's address.

@hartland.edu
@egnradio.com
@egntv.com
@hartlandbooks.com
@hartlandlifestyle.com
@hartlandpublications.com
@pvybc.com
@youthdoyoudare.com

Unfortunately, because of the way that e-mail works, anyone can send a message using one of our domains in the sender's (From:) address. Therefore, it is very important observe the following safe practices:

* Never send e-mail containing sensitive personal information, including your social security number, date of birth, credit card numbers, bank account information, or any user names or passwords that you may use. Hartland will never request any of these from you via e-mail.

* When replying to an e-mail, always check the delivery address (To:) that appears when composing your reply. The delivery address (or at least the domain portion of it) should match the sender's address; if they don't match, the mail may have originated from a different source than it appears to have come from.

* When following links provided in an e-mail, check the address before you click. Many mail clients will display the web address (URL) in a status bar if you move your mouse pointer over the link without clicking. Make sure the link is taking you to the site you intend to visit; pay close attention to the domain part of the address.
* If you do visit a web site by following a link provided via e-mail, always check the address (URL) in your web browser's address bar *before* entering any personal or login information on a web page.

* Always double-check physical addresses and phone or fax numbers provided via e-mail. If in doubt, visit the company's website by typing the company's web address into browser directly; then find the correct contact information on their website.

If you have any question about an e-mail that appears to have come from Hartland, do one or more of the following:

* Forward the e-mail in question to abuse@hartland.edu

* Visit Hartland's website at http://hartland.edu for the latest news and information regarding Hartland.

* Call our receptionist at (540) 672-3100. She can direct you to the correct department to answer any questions you may have.

PLEASE NOTE:

You have received this message because you are currently signed-up to receive mailings from Hartland or one of Hartland's ministries. This e-mail message is a one-time mailing from Hartland to make you aware of these solicitation scams; there is no need to un-subscribe. Your e-mail address has not been shared with any third party or added to any e-mail list that you have not opted-in to receive. Replies to this message will not be acknowledged.

If you believe you have received this message in error or would like to avoid receiving any messages from Hartland via e-mail in the future, please send your request to abuse@hartland.edu with the word REMOVE in the subject line.

Hartland Institute, 444 Hartland Oak Dr, Rapidan VA 22733

--
BEGIN-ANTISPAM-VOTING-LINKS
----------------------------------------
Teach CanIt if this mail (ID 0aFtaboRh) is spam:
Spam: http://www.andrews.edu/spam/b.php?i=0aFtaboRh&m=c34113d9d0d4&c=s
Not spam: http://www.andrews.edu/spam/b.php?i=0aFtaboRh&m=c34113d9d0d4&c=n
Forget vote: http://www.andrews.edu/spam/b.php?i=0aFtaboRh&m=c34113d9d0d4&c=f
----------------------------------------
END-ANTISPAM-VOTING-LINKS